
eaev one, owing to her natural reticence 
and timidity, but this was gradually over, 
come and we entered freely into convert*, 
tion. She told me how precious Jesus 
was to her, and that mock of her time 
when alone was spent in prayer. Subse
quent conversation revealed the fact 
she knew and enjoyed very much more of 
religion than she gave utterance too.

Her dying words had reference to the 
glory into which she was soon to enter. 
To her mother who was standing by her 

i bedside, she attempted to describe what 
she saw, and while thus engaged she gra
dually sank and peacefully passed into the 
realization of that heavenly vision. The 
deceased had been connected with our 
Charles St. Sabbath school from its corn- 
.meneetnent. and was well known and high
ly esteemed by both teachers and scholars. 
Her disposition was most amiable, and" 
her diligence both in secular and Bible 
study very marked. At the annual ex- 
a initiation with the Sabbath school last 
December, she succeeded in gaining the 
tiist prize for an essay on the last quar
ter's l. Ks'ius ; and her literary efforts have 
been very successful in other ways. She 
was de-ply attached to the Sabbath school 
••n ! vften doling her sieknens made affec
tionate references to the teachers and su. 
pvrinteadvut.

It in iist lia re Wen a source of comfort 
and encouragement to her teacher (Mr. 
A nsfinl who was very diligent in his at
tendance up m her during her sickness to 
bel "Id the hapi-y result» of ht» ,labours. 
Sabbath school teachers may not fihd their 
work easy, but such blessed results folly 
compensate fur any sacrifiée which they 
may" make, and are calculated to inspire 
ev,.,y woiker with fresh energy and ze»l 
in th is «'t eat and glorious field of Christian

n ’’ it ...7.. . i..„„------- i—i---------influenceuiuu ne . Many a priceless gein has been
taken from our Sabbath schools to adorn 
t he mansions above. “ Let us not be 
went y in well doing for in due season we 
shall reap if we faint nut.

The foll-itving lines were composed by 
stbe deceased a short time before her 
death :—

T1IK MASTERS CALL.

Tin y tell me a «olein» story, for it is not sad to me 
Fur in its sweet unfolding my Saviour’s lore I

They «ay at any moment, the Lord may quickly 
come.

To lift me up from this cloud land, into the light 
of home.

They say I r.ay have no warning, I ifiay not even 
hear.

The rustling of his garments, av he softly draw- 
eth near;

Suddenly—in a moment when upon my ear may fall 
The -ummons to leave the homestead, to answer 

the Master s call.

Perhaps He will come in the noontide of some bright 
and sunny dav,

When with dear ones all around me, my life seems
bright and gay ; ,

I’lea-ant must lie the pathway, easy the shining road, 
Vp from the dimner sunlight, into the light of

Uu*L

Perhaps he will come in the stillness of the mild and 
quiet light ;

When the earth is calmly sleeping "neath the 
moonVuam» silvery lurht i .

When the star- are softly shining o’er slum
bering land add sea,

Perhaps in the holy stillness, the Master will come
for me

1 think I woul 1 rather hear it, that voice so low and 
-r.evt.

Culiiiime out from the shadows my blessed
I,-., Ilt

I
Uii through the^g'u'.viiig -piendoürs of a starry 
• earthly night, lib

T .....tii ' King in 1rs nfcrity i.i a land of purer--lit.

J. Sharp.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS.

One of Wellington's chief sourc s of 
success was his thorough mastery of 
details. While in Spain he gave pre
cise directions how the soldiers should 
prepare their feed ; in India, the miles 
per day that the bullocks should be 
driven that were provided for the 
army. The equipments of his men were 
cared for in all their ininutiæ. The 
same exactness he introduced into his 
administration of civil affairs. From 
his earliest school-days, in every tratis- 
action, this trait of thoroughness ap
pears. The confidence and unfaltering 
devotion.he thus inspired unquestion
ably secured him his many and decis
ive victories. No great commander 
leaves anything to chance, but seeks to 
anticipate every emergency and to pro*

| vide for it. Cray spent seven years 
"perfecting his “ Elegy,” which you can 
readily read in seven minutes. Into it 
he generously poured the very ripest 
scholarship and intimate acquaintance 
with the rule's of rhythm, and an ex
haustive study of the varied excellences 
of English and Latin classics. Every 
syllable was submitted to the closest 
scrutiny, the cadence of the verse was 
suited to the character of the thought, 
every ou’line was vivid, every tint 
toned, every picture perfect, before he 
suffered his poem to pass into print. 
This palace of thought was no single 
night’s work of slave genii obeying the 
behest of one holding some magical 
lamp of Aladdin, but was built up like 
coral reef, particle by particle. And 
this complete mastery of detail was se- 
<-un-d only bv the most protracted con
centration of effect. liy re-olutely 
chaining his thought to his theme, 
completely surrendering himself to its^ 
guidance, the inexorable laws of a sug
gestion irresistably led him back 

[.through the past faded and forgotten 
scenes in the humble lives of the sleep
ing cottagers until the. scenery and 
personages of every picture at last 
brightened uni breathed before "his 
mental vision-with ait the sharply out
lined vividness of real lile.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22. 1879.

PÜÔÜN
[Swire mot comfort sod strength from the see of I 
[ Bensons CapdoePonrae Fleeter. Where children 1 
I ere elected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs 
or wide or week longs, U C the one end only Vest
ment they should receive. Th le article contains new 

I medicinal elements such es Is found in no other! 
renedy in the the seme tone. It is 1er superior t#

I common porous plsstere, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It relieves 

I pain it once, strengthen# and core» where other 
plasters will not even relieve. For Lame end 
Weak Back, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pains U ia also the beet known 
remedy. Ask for Benson's Cepeiae Fleeter end teka 
■# ether. Bold by all Druggists. Price * Cento

THE SUN FOR 1879.
The Sex will he printed everv day dnrin r the 

year to come. It» purpose and method will be Ihe 
same a» in Uic pa»l: lo present all the neva in a 
reailahlc shape, and to tell the truth though the
heaven» fall.Tue Si x ha» been, le, and will continue to he in- Idependent of everybody ami everything »ave the I 
Truth and it» own conviction* or duty. That I* the policy which lia* won for thi* paper the con- ! 
Silence and friendship of a wider constituency 
than ha» ever been enjoyed by any other American
Journal.IHE Sux I* the new»papcr for the people. It is < not lor the rich man again*t the poor man, or for 1 
the poor man again»! toe rich man, hut it seek» to 
do equal justice to all interest* In the community. 
Ilia not the organ of any person, da»», sector party. There need lie no mystery about ita lovea ! 
an a hate». It I « for the honest Democrat ae against i 
the dishonest Republican, and lor the honest Re- | 
publican against the (lishoue.t Democrat. It doe* not take it» cue from the utterance»of anypolitici- i 
an or political organization. It gives ita support I 
unreserved!' when men or measure» arc in agree- 
ment with the Constitution and with the principle» 
upon which tin» republic wa» iounded for the peo 
pie. Whenever the Constitution ami the constitu
tional principle* are violated— «» in the outrageous 
conspiracy of 1876, by which a man not elected was 
placed in the President’s office, where he still re
mains—It speaks out for the right. That is The 
Sun's idea of independence. In this respect there 
will be no change in it# programme for 1879.The Sux lias fairly earned the hearty hatred of 
rascals, frauds, and humbugs ofall sorts and sizes.
It hope# to deserve that hatred not less in the year 
1879, than in 1876 anu 1877, or any year gone by. 
The Sux will continue to shine on the wicked with 
unmitigated brightness.While tin: lesson# of the past should be constant
ly kept before the people. The Sux does not pro- i pose to make itself in 1879 a magazine of ancient j 
history. It is printed for the men ami women of 
to-<lay, whose concern are chiefly with the affairs ! 
ol to-day. It has both the disposition and the abi
lity to afford its readers the promptest, iul'est, and 
most accurate intelligence of whatever in the wide 
world is worth attention, i o this end the resources belonging to well-established prosperity will lie
liberally employe g, aThe present disjointed condition of parlies in
this country, and the unccrtanty of the future lend 
an extraordinary signifiance tv the events of the 

- coming year. The discussions of the press, the de
bates and acts of Congress, and the movement» of 
the leaders in every section of the Republic will 
have a direct bearing on the Presidental election ol 
1880—an event which must be regarded with the 
anxious interests by every patriotic American 
whatever his political idea# or allegiances. To 
these elements of interest may be added the proba
bility that the Democrats will control I Kith houses 
of Congress, the increasing fecblene*» of the fraud
ulent Administrai ion, and thespreadand strength
ening everywhere of a healthy abhorenee of fraud 
in any form. To present with clearness and ac
curacy the exact situation in each of its varying 
linases, ami to expound, according to its well- 
known methods, the principles that should guide 
us through the labyrinth, will be an important part
of The sux’» work for 1879.Wc'Tiavc means of making The Sex, as a polical, 
a literary and a general newspaper, more enter
taining and more useful Ilian ever before; and we
..... •*- «-» -tn-ly tun freely. , . .Our rates of subscription remain mv-han-v<i.

r.,vr nage sheet ol twenty-

MENEELY & COMP ANT

WEST TBOY.1N. Y.
fllty years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, <fcc., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Mantles and Fichus.
PABASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Braziflian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's, Ladies', Misses’, and Children's

HOSIERY
Bltck Silk Triages sad Trimmings, Colored 

Lams Braids,
In all the shades.

MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

11 and 113 GRAHVLLZ STREET, HALFAX

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET

8T. JOHN’S

NrEWP’OTjnror.Aixrr).

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st January 1879, $116,457.38
BOAKD OF D1BECTORS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, K#q„ ll.b 
JAMES H. McAVITY,Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of approved Ileal Estate 
for terms of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalment* to suit the convenience of borrowers.

E°r the n.ui.v sux a f«mr page sliei 
eight Cojyuins, tile price by mail i,or Ipaid, 

t month, or $ 6.60 a year ;
is 6^

SI n, eigjit page*.firty-»ix
for clubs

*t-nU>.........The price of WkkklV si N, ci-yii 
columns, is $1.00 a year postage-paid. „ 
often sending $10.00 we wi.l semi an extra copy

f. KM.r. wn....... ... •• x'ew York City
tree. Address

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six peb cent peb axxcm, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Ixvestixo Shabes of $70 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with com pound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share

$65.83.
3. —Dp.bestubes in sums of $100 and $500 each 

redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
Now Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum,
payable half-yearly.

I'. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 2<>.7 *

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

THE HOME AND THE FARM 1

LARGE AND DESIRABLE NEW 
VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES.

BT R. H. HAINES.
The season for strawberries has come 

and gone. Though it kindly lingered here 
for a period of four or five weeks, yet as 
we look back and recall the rich feasts 
that we then enjoyed, it seemed as if it had 
passed away all tuoqtiickly. As comrades- 
in-arms delight, after the lapse of years, 
to recount and live over again the scenes 
through which they have passed, so do 
those^who find enjoyment amid the recre
ations of the fruit garden take pleasure 
in calling up to their remembrance the j 
delicious specimens of fruit that their 
gardens have afforded. We do not claim 
that this “ dream life” is as satistifying 
as the reality, and yet there are many who, 
having truly realized the fascinations of j 
fruit culture, will admit that the pleasure 
derived from living over again the past 
affords a very appreciable amount of the j 
enjoyment that they derived from fruits. 
And now that we can no longer feast our j 
eyes upon the beautiful large berries that 
onr gardens afforded, we will do the next 
best thing, and allow some of the finest >f 
them to pass in review before onr mind’» 
eye. Ol these the first I will mention is—

The King of .the North.—This is, with 
possibly one or two exceptions, the most 
beautifal berry of any of the sixty or 
seventy kinds on my gronnds. When given 
good care the fruit is qnite large—meas
uring from three up to nearly seven inches 
around ; and being of a peculiarly bright 
and attractive color, is very noticeable. 
On account of the vigor and hardiness of 
the plants this variety has received the 
name of “ King of the North." I have in 
the way of experiment allowed some of 
the plants to remain unprotected during 
the winter, and the severest cold has yet 
failed to injure them. This variety is 
also known by the name of “ Pioneer.” ! 
The fruit is of fine quality, and is produc
ed in abundance on either sandy loams or ! 
on heavier soils if in good condition.

Crystatrtfcity.—This is a new variety 
that gives promise of becoming quite po
pular. It is thought to be the earliest de
sirable variety known—one gentleman 
finding it to be earliest of seventy-two va
rieties he bad tested. It proves very early 
with me, this year ripening on a light 
warm soil even before the “ Duchesse.” If 
it continues to ripen as early every year 
it will prove a decided acquisition. The 
fruit, though not extra large, is yet of very 
good size. *

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Diseuses of the 

Throat and Lunge, 

each as Cough», Colds. 

Whooping Cough, 

Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.

«The reputation it ha* at timed, in con sequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desire»!. lo almost every 
section of country there arc persons, jmblniv 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by it* use. 
Ail who have trie<l it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues arc known, no one hesitate» 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the di>-^ 
tress and suffering iieculiar to pulmonary affee-* 
tion*. CliEitiir I’kctokai. always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of ihe 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as Well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid ihe distress
ing diseases whicli beset the Throat and Chest o( 
Childhood, it L invaluable : for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This med.cme gaio»4 friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to be forgotten. Xo family should be 
without it, ami those who have once used it 

never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout Hie country 

prescribe it, ami Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PBEPABED DT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE- 
Brown <L W ebb, Wholesale Agents.

'•uiaruvne'
ME

EAR DISEASES!------ -*---- v-». — nMraMi n*4tmmrmrnm mm ■ v —------------
Dr. O. K. Shoemaker** Book *a Deefneee nné
DImhmi of Ihe Ear »»d PAYIDDM
their proper treatment, UH rMnlili 
eiallj Kurin in* Bar. How to got immtdimtc relief 
from «//auaowaBcoeof the** <1.nee*** .red »e*re, 
harm lew and oermanen t cure. A book er#ry family skoeld gare. S*»t fr** 1» mlf. Addreiia 
Hr.7 . K. IliiOKirAKKIi. Jmrat Surfston, 
Raadia#,F».,orhi* A(«*u, Lyman Bmos. dt Co., 

Toro a fro, ^ v*

a tig 1 —,,i,r
VuMififi-'i

ïllUUfcï W miv
For lutf/VP.» uu<l F.xtcraul Luo. 

CCREH—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, AatA-
ma,Rrcmcliitia, 1 iiflu< nza,Sorc Lc tig*,Bleeding al 
the Lung», Chrome Hoam#*-*#, iU king though, 
Whoopiog Cough. Chronic Iihru3>eM#m,Ciironh;
j)iarrh<ra, Chroi.-D; f> •■«*<•: v, ( i. V » *•'

----- the fcuaa andjj.arrn'.ru, l :«,u. . .Kidney Trouble#, Ilfs.asea of tli< 
lakS.y Fa- k. Sold everywhere

y aJU f ■*

PEA SOUP!

CVVV1 «ïT1 r>T~’C!Û X Atx J.1V U . - Va.1 &

Prepared Pea Soup.
from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without borling.
• Sold everywhere iu 25ct tins. Wholesale by

.WLT. JOHNSON,
2S St. Frar.:::: Ztvvicr Street,

MONTREAL, -OLE AGENT.

DOLLARS A WEEK. S'12 a~day at 
/ ... home easily made. Costly Outfit free.

April 12.

7») i><I ... home easily run ic, vus,., ---------Address TiiUU A Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new book ou Baptism. 

EXEQETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL

Ky iîfv. J. LATHKIiN.
F’srico 75 Cents

FOUTSALE AT

METHODIST BOCK ROOJW,
l-ô Uih.nvillo St., Halifax, N S.

PEEISÎALIC LUZENGEES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiyenbjs and its results.
Viz: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of cose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-^lass Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST^!OR THEM

The Best Wo^m Eemedy ever used.

Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

! ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

B30WN È WZEB, Wholesale Agerts for 
the Maritime Frovinces.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
barristers

AITB ATT0B2ÎBYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, ConrajaneerK, Xotarirs Public, dct.

OFFICZ—C. B. BECOBD’S BRICK BUILDING, 

Muii: Street,"Mo'ieton, X I!.
Jt. A. BOBbEX.
Jul, 19—ly

Hervey Davis.—I was particularly j>Ii-as 
ed with this variety this summer uu ac
count of its delicious quality. Some of ________ ____________
tbe berries were quite large, and all of iniJàlCnU’O A KJ HiV/M C 
them when ripe were sweet, and of a del;- JMnRoUtS v KiiuLIriL 
cate and pleasant ffhvor. The first speci- — —~-^-^-iw*r-#r.ix3-np.
mens were ripe almost at tbe beginning 
of the season, while some fine berries were 
picked nearly at the close.

Essex Beauty, President Lincoln. Sharp- 
less and Great American have all yielded 
some splendid large berries—some of them 
measuring five or six inches around, and 
others even twelve and fourteen inches iu 
circumference. Though these dimensions 
have been obtained, yet it should be un
derstood that rich cultivation is required 
to do so. just as milch is it is to grow the 
finest vegetables.

Now that the now method has been ia 
trod need of growing the young plants in 
little flower-puts, they can bv transplanted 
during the hottest weather as readily as 
during spring ■ r fall. Some parties to 
whom I have sold these pot-grown plants 
during the summer months, have reported 
that they have not lost a single plant.
This certainly is a great advance over the 
old method of planting in summer, as 
plants grown in this way keep-in gr .wing 
after being transplanted almost as if they 
had not been moved, an 1 ou rich soil grow 
so much more.tbriftly, as to yield nearly 
a full crop, the next spring or summer.
Frequent cultivation or stirringof tbe s^il 
will assist these as w. 11 as ordinary straw
berry plants, in making a inure rapid and 
vigorous growth. Plants .placed about 
twelve or fifteen inches apart ill the l ows 
usually give the best result-.

Sauijerties-on-Uudson, X, Y.

JO'TSr^’lO'X» 3XTH3 ^AZ"

FOB THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux 'M auntain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Mvss s. 0. Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen

I bad a child I hat pi i troubled very 
much with worms, arid by taking one 
halt bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 

l wa- entirely cured of them. About six

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Lived, Muscle andJNervc 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 

dependent, upon some of them.

«.by ita union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mu-tic, re-establishing the one and toning tl c 
other, it i» capable of eflectine the following 

T result»:
It will displace ur wash out tuberculous matin, 

aud thus cure t on»uuiption.
- By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
willVure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and I’alpitation. Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habit», 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of thi 

Lnngs, even in the mostjalarniing stage*.
It cures A-thin*. Ixo« of Voice, Xenralgia, Ac.

St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Kits, Whooping Congh 
Nervousn< ss, and is a most wonde.fu! adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro

cess ef Diphtheria. ** -,

An endle»» chain of good effect* is formed by

’ Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Eypophosphite:.

| and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
. ill medicine, its virtues are wot yotittird It/ ant/ 

other combination, a» the follow ing will den on*
! strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate aud stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure derided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long it* in*' may
be continued. Tins characteristic i* poss»»*<»l : 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may he required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerve*.

IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the or.-an* which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular, 
action, viz: the Liver, Lung*. Heart, Stomach, 

and Genitals.
And unless afflicted with some disease involving 

ABSoi.UTK OKOAX1C" Los», it will su-tf-in the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man bv u 

bénéficient Creator.
NO PERSON will he .disappointed in tile cfb et 

„f FELLOWS' II VPOPIIllSPHITES, who rigidly 

follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYP0PH0SPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiment» which perfected this prepara

tion'occupied many months, and were institut'd 
w ith a view to curing tligt insidious disease,

TUBET.CULAP- CONSUMPTON.
; and in order to supply tne deficiencies in llypo- 
| phosphites already ill fisc; for, iiltliouifh tiuir 
I liai urn was correct as to theoryz, tlieir preparation* 

were, owing to tlieir l ; n per fee t organization, found 

wanting in practice.
While I hey cau.eil the formation of fat and gt i e 

• crated heat, the., did no! impruff tin- blond. lie 
tonic effect upon the nerves ami niuvle« wa«, e::e 

‘ rnmsmlMxt, and, owing to tin ir diiiili d stall, i* 
volvmg large d sr-, they •a"i. i:!-«i <• " ey.|>eiisive. 

j The desiderata sought by Mr. E.-llows, wcre :
1 A convenient, palatable remedy ;

Vnalleiiiblc ny time ; X.
llarinlo.s. III..ugh tried cunt.I n. U'dy. yet might 

1 he discontinued at any time without any illolb t

! Which woulil indu an a]ipcldc ;

I Strengthen dig' lion :
Promote assimilation ;

| Create healthy blood ; k
! Strengthen the nerves and muscles; 
i Einah'.e the subject to successfully combat tli-ea-c;
| And sufii lently economical for all.

All this ha* been indisputably attained. The 
success of the Work is complete; and Fellows 
— ypophosplufes stands foremost amongst the rem
édie» for chrome organic diseases, possessing pro- 
pert iea to whicli no oilier medicines has.-ever

aspired.
’ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

being jntroihic.-d
Ei
o I lie

I!> pop! espfy'es, on
Ilia'll, unite- II * t î l file .d.aoid i'nlne- 

■ li.it( ! v enters the eiri illation ; an !, being perfectly 
ini-cible with ti..- blond, speed-Iy pervades every 
part < f the . • -ti ni. it- eft-ct- »re fir-f *!*■*■ foi-i-si 
bv a pn'.-e slightly incieasi - i iu lulliu - sandstrength 
a irenv;al exaltation of ll.c nigaim f.iic feins, afin 

telîecfiial powers. 11--p##:tic

tbe
>S

till wheat 
uj.g ip,Iic-oi

is oiiiy (•:"<>-

H. AIKIXSOX.

V the most original N».k on
«nut ..red in recent y ears. -H.ii.tax*• Dvei. 

which 1 
IVeslet/an.“ Searching and tr. in-iiant."—^Toronto Guardian. 

“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 
argumentation.—Presbyterian II itnets.

“ Scholarly style, closely rea-om-d argument and 
eloquent diction."—Editor of Ç,martian Methodist

Maya/ ine.“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be overthrown; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.’"—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris

tian spirit.— Argosy.

IS-BEAMS! B2F02E BUTIUfl L

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to ssnd for my latest 20 page Illnstated 
Newspaper with much valuable information FREE.
Sew Pianos SlKb. $135, and upward». New Or- 

*“* ”« Unr* to write m< ' hnv

thmtnsii for new inventions, srfor improvement* 
on old tons, ftr medteol or other cotnpoonds. trade 
rnsurhs mud letlsis. Cassais, Assignments, latsc- 
fsnstsss. Appeals, fuite for Infringement», omet 
aM smses arising «inter ths FaSsni I.asms,prompt-
h/ otisnisd St.—--- -Luwtiotiotts lint* Awe. hosti

b Ms Patent Qf- 
I fee map still, ts>
I most oust, he 
!e Pis r. t. Patent 

Department, and e'popsd in Patent Austosms cm 
chssiaslf, 1*1 run mmis closer searches, and secure 
Pnteests mere promptly, etnd with broader els ims. 
w these tsho ere rmm-ole frost Washington -*el‘—send Op's mod-

Mail ;tr gt- -
mUmêwUêm» to pmêméa

nnd&*44 ttr iathj Q0n- —*»«!■ xrer.

INVENTORS
TATJSIMTec^lyT&ixîifêeZSl'ZoITe-

«w Osetpvsss .rnndtspsmmma^^ Address 
dtdt* *» fl>« y»*— —1dsmemnoma^

Tall Wheat.— Whi 
of Manitoba ami Uo'an 
by some of our vxeiiangos, it 
per to Ro' id. the wb.-.it nearer h one. ,>iv. 
McNeil of Mabou. > r -right tthis office a 
few stalks of wheat take» from a fi l l of 
winter wheat owned by John MvKcen, 
Esq . Mab 'U. These sdalks rneisu .c in 
length six feet tbie.- inches, with beads on 
seven inches in length. Mr. McNeil in
forms us that the sa tuple stalks shown are 
(•lily the average growth of a fi,_-bi of three 
acres, owned by Mr. McKeen, atul which 
will be ready for the scythe in it f,.w days. ! 

j The wb.-qt crop of ( ape Breton this year 
I promises inure than an average crop. Mr.
! 1). Johns-oa basa most excellent field of 
| spring wheat, while Mr. Mutin, of Upper j 
i North Sydney has a field of winter wheat, 
j that proves that wheat growing in this 1 
! country eari he carried on as successful as 
j in any of the Provinces of the Dominion, j

' - Fever and ague, malarious fever, billion* j
and typhoid fevers all originate in one : 
producing cause and may all be easily vre- j 
vented by Parson's Purgative Pills. These { 
pills act directly and powerfully upon the 1 
blood.

Poweb of Speaking Restored.— 
Newash. D. 0., March 30. 1870.—Jonat 
Pothering ILL, writes: Some two months 
ago my son lost bis voice. None of the 
physicians could do him any good. Two 
hours after taking the second dose of Fel
lows" Hypophosites his power of speaking 
was perfectly restored.

It is a dangerous thing to allow tbe 
diarrbœa or dysentery to go unchecked 
and there is no need of it. A small bottle 
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will cure 
the most stubborn case that can be pro
duced.

ni rt

months afterward I was taken will) the J 
Pii-un.-y, and was about despatching a , 
man ror a doctor when it cm met. to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which,I did, 
and soon vaine round ali right without 
taking .uiv further nn deino. .

1 ti.tvr tormcr’y bvvn »ii!iicto<l with 1 ■- .m. ". >

son* tiiroit an«l Ouinsy in its ,si*wr 
form?, and could not get any relief or
euro from any quarter or any iûedicinc j ol tb,: |.om-u-::. a,, ....................man until I obtained your Acadian Lin* i iu..it._ ti- n... t- t.i : -f t!.• : - -n im-l • :m.:it A 
iment which always cures me at once, j -.v-t.-ic. it f. E-w* wleu th-rv . •ieman-l ipi

i have also ki.ov.ri it to cure a nuyrb- r 11 .r j, ti„ ,;r,-i,uti.,n,a»..l'

of l’neiids in this 12. ighborhood, and 
for mv ‘own part wi^Xjd not think of 
being without it in the house. Mv

• vhilai t:oii • f t :iu i
ii:fluei.'< u ou Un* lirai» i j.» 
ii.'crv,i.*iii'4 tlv '!• t'x'ity t* !li< ;i!
n< xvim? tIi* U ;i;j t.':

p'-firvinI ];it lovtf.ittmfl
o! the I»r« \ 1011

•in;
\\ if#) Ll it.S UlbO U

m
.rt.-vl v<#ur mu<licirii___ s for

Heartburn, with the wry best success. 
Yrou mav pub'i.sli this if y<-ii wish to do
so. - .

With great rt-sja cî,
W. II. MILLAR.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufatture those rek-hrateil Bell* for L'ncBCHBS 
AcaLiEM I Ks, etc. Price List ami Circular» *eut free

Henry McShane 8tC o..
ov. 2 78 ly BALT11ÎORE, Md.

1TEW BOOKS.
Through Bible Lands—Scjiaff 82 10 
Leisure Hours with London Di

vines 0 9i
Synonyms and Antonyms, f with 1 9, 
The Scotch Naturalist—Smi'es 1 7
The Scctch Geologist do 17

A New volume of
THE BIBLE MUSEUM

Ez a 'o Job—jusEreceived.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

tic

• xtirf nÜ/i.'ii v « x..r'ioij, it-
it mjj>d1ip-> lîie ,vsu-t«- * Ii r« .gii t !** 
isUrtaii,» the mettrai

M no pvrioi.l of lift ivatiLf.i! < ^ru<, 
funcîious <-f tlit* braiu ii.'in* rH(tih-iu- via» <jiirin/ 

k»ov.I ihf«- hvltf.'- 3 o'lth : i/Wi- 
study ri à -t-, <• of \
tin- child li.ay >;j.L iüu!- i

the c:
<liI u-, l^ rncxc: :i>ir 
liervon» tor# ot 
rneiitz*

Slyrii »*<•« --it y
hi- i-v cr> D-.y-i 
the car»)' 
thereby

: t ... >iit to -tricn 
tjf tii|#'i:re. ai;«i 

1/P hlf* htibd

To »ucL v.« rucGHiineiio FiüowV* rf > j>oiJio<-j*hiV>: 
«ill not oui) restore tlu- Kinking patimt, hut it 

will enable tLc tniliujr >tudunt to prêterve his men
tal and ijenous Ktandani witîi ut il^trni.cHt.tal and nervous utanuam « u . .Notr — Be -utspicioas of per-o»« who roftyjfanfÿA 
any other articlv at “just as ” thoi^h Ixa?• 
iii^' a similar name, an l ot those whs ofîer ke

hcaper priwu\ article.Note. It is only tin Tiulf’vm'trnt, trefl-posUd 
and unnelfinh Phytic Urn» who can qtfurjl to pfC* 
scribe this i>»icdy. Experience has proved thif. 
The highest class uinluitl turn in every large ciht 
where :t i.-» know », recommend it.

Price .«FI.50 per Bottle, .*7.50 for 
Six Bottles,

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence*

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

Co.


